You can BEE the Change this Week!

Greetings!
We are living in a complicated world. I keep trying to swear off listening or watching the
news. I try to maintain balance by either regularly walking in my garden with my cat
Buddy, or working in a garden or...writing about gardens! This week is a wonderful
opportunity to combine your love of gardening with a great cause. We are celebrating
our 9th annual Bulbs for Breast Cancer fundraiser. We want to sell TONS of bulbs
because during this weekend only, 10% of all bulb sales will be donated to After the
Storm, a local non-profit group that assists cancer survivors. You may remember 5
years ago I made a bulb bra and modeled it at their Art Bra event. This summer, my
staff made another bra and it raised over $700. Breast cancer touches all of us in
some way, it is certainly in my family. This fundraiser is a great way to donate money
AND to have a beautiful garden in 2019.

We label our bulbs with the month of bloom, noting whether they are

fragrant, deer resistant, and other features. Because we plant 1000's
of bulbs each year, we really know how they perform in CT.

Did you know that planting the earliest late winter and spring blooming bulbs is
critically important for our native bees? They fly earlier and at colder temperatures than
honey bees. The earliest bulbs provide them with much needed pollen and nectar.
Which bulbs are the earliest? Well, why don't you come to my FREE workshop this
Saturday morning at 10 am- Designing for Color with Bulbs from February thru July.
I will not only explain succession of
bloom with bulbs, I will guide you
through planting tips and placement.
Did you know that garlic is a bulb?
Each garlic clove becomes a head of
garlic. At 11:30 I am offering a FREE
workshop on How to Grow Great
Garlic. ALL of our organic, hardneck
seed garlic is here. This is such an
easy crop to grow. You plant it this fall
and harvest it in July of next year.
How else can you BEE the change
this week? Plant lots of October and November blooming perennials for pollinators.
Everywhere I walk in the Natureworks gardens, our flowers are covered with
pollinators of every shape and size. The same is true at home. I am simply astounded
by the life that organic habitat gardens will support. This week, our sales change, but I
convinced Diane that we should keep our asters on sale for another two weeks
because they are SO IMPORTANT for late pollinators and for migrating monarchs. We
are also adding Solidago (goldenrods) to the 20% sale. We carry many kinds that
bloom at different heights. They are deer resistant and most tolerate quite a bit of
shade and aren't fussy about soil.

BEE the change and plant ornamental goldenrods for our
precious pollinators. They are such an important genus. All
goldenrods are now on sale 20% off!

It's not only native plants that are important to our pollinators. As I wander our benches
I see bumblebees deep in the heart of monkshood (Aconitum) flowers. I see tiny
beneficial wasps on the Anemone 'September Charm'.

Our new perennial Minnesota mums just arrived! Learn all
about them on Facebook Live at 4:30 this Thursday

Montauk daisies, Caryopteris, and
our perennial mums are abuzz with
life. If you want to really BEE the
change in your landscape, plant lots
and lots of late bloomers. We've got
them. We are actually getting in a
brand new category of hardy mums
this week. They are called
Minnesota Mums and are bred in
Minnesota to be hardy to zone 3. In
honor of these new varieties, we
are dedicating this week's
Facebook Live to perennial mums.
Tune in at our new time- 4:30 pmTiny beneficial wasps on the anemone
and learn all about them and many
blossoms
others that we stock. It is an
autumn specialty of Natureworks. The secret to mums planted now is to not cut them
back when they are done blooming in late November. Instead, leave at least 4" of
stems up and let the crown be covered with
leaves. Mums are shallow rooted, and those
planted now need a bit of extra protection the
first year to root in. After that, you will be
doing what I do each spring- dividing them
and moving pieces to new areas of your
yard. I do the same with my beloved asters.
Another
way that
you can
BEE the
change this
Bumblebees pollinate monkshood
flowers by diving deep into the heart of
week is to
the blossom.
work on
your ORGANIC LAWN and share the fact that you do
not use poisons to everyone in your neighborhood.
The statistics are stunning as to how many birds are killed by lawn poisons each year.
Bumblebees too- they overwinter underground and the early poisons applied in the
spring will kill them. Of course, dogs and cats don't
wear shoes, so they will absorb any poisons you

apply right in through their paws. We are having the
best fall I have ever seen to plant grass seed. Fall is
so superior to spring for any kind of overseeding or
lawn renovation. We have everything you need,
including two excellent lawn seed blends, organic
compost and fertilizers to establish a strong
underground root system.
Diane's lush organic lawn
We still have monarch butterflies being born this
week. We have 3 caterpillars and 42 chrysalises still to come. So far we have raised
and released 914 monarch butterflies. We have been getting a lot of calls from people
who are worried that their monarchs
are late to hatch and may not make it
to Mexico. Monarch Watch has been
answering that question as well. Do
not worry! This is what they say:
"Stragglers, or monarchs that do not
make it to Mexico, are a normal part
of the survival strategy for the
monarch species as a whole.
Imagine what would happen if all
monarchs behaved the exact same
way at the exact same time, but the
environment suddenly changed.
Think of the variation in behavior as
It just never gets old. Three monarchs
an insurance policy. Should we be
emerging from their chrysalis the other
morning in our hatching box. Don't worry, their upset when some do not make it
wings have to unfold, expand, and dry for
when others do? No, because that
many hours before they can fly.
variation is a sign of a highfunctioning system." The best thing YOU can do is make sure you have put out the
welcome mat as they migrate through CT. Sunday and Monday I had lots of migrating
monarchs in my yard and they were on the ASTERS. They flew from aster clump to
aster clump.

Natureworks is a Monarch Waystation and you can be too.
Asters galore, Eupatoriums, dahlias, zinnias, and Echinaceas
all provide important food that they need to make the 3000+
mile flight to the sanctuary in Mexico.

I spent many hours at my computer over the weekend, preparing my class for the
October 20th all day seminar Solving Design Dilemmas. Karen Bussolini and
Christine Froehlich, the other two teachers, are presenting classes that will feature
tons of before and after pictures of projects they have designed. Karen will focus on
designing without a formal drawn plan, what she calls an intuitive approach. I will then
explain the HOW of garden renovation, a very timely topic for this time of year. That is
what I was working on all weekend. I bounced back and forth between renovating an

existing garden in my yard and then working on my presentation at my desk about
what I had just done. I urge you to download the flyer and register today. The class is
almost full. It is going to be really quite the day of learning, Click Here.

In my class on October 20th, I will share with you some of my
favorite plants that belong in every garden. Included in my list is
Aster 'Lady in Black'. It is just a wonderful perennial all season long
AND it is just blooming now.

We have a bunch of new workshops that were just put up on our website. We are
having a fall flower arranging class with
Leslie Martino, a new Natureworker this
spring is an expert floral designer and a judge
for the Federated Garden Clubs. We are
offering a Pumpkin Planting and Trick or
Treat Treasure Hunt for kids on October
27th, and an exciting new crafts workshop
Decoupage Botanical Pumpkins as well.
Click Here to go directly to our website and
register on-line. It couldn't be simpler!
So don't get overwhelmed by the current
events. Let the garden be your healer, your
source of peace and relaxation. Stop in this weekend and stock up on bulbs and make
your bulb buying dollars go to a good cause. Keep on planting so that you too can say
at this time next year "I have the most amazing October garden ever!".
Don't wait- register for our Decoupage
Botanical Pumpkin Workshop today

See you very soon...

Sales this week:
All Asters and Solidagos (ornamental
goldenrods) are 20% off
All Vegetable Seedlings are 50% off
Winter hardy pansies 5 for $10
Visit our 1/2 price Shrub area
Clearance Sale
It has grown so big that we have moved it
from the front lawn to its own section in the
nursery yard. Great plants that need a home!
New Plants are Added Constantly!!!

These are Some of my FAVORITE Bulbs...

March and early April blooming miniature Iris reticulata and
Pushkinia

Natureworks opens for the season on the first day of spring which is usually around
March 20th. Coinciding with that grand event, the bulbs in our gardens start to bloom,
especially the Iris reticulata bulbs. These are minature irises that stand only 4-6" tall.
They come in purple, blue, and yellow. Ours have been returning for over 25 years and
the clumps are enormous. Did I mention that they are a great perennial bulb?
Because most of the perennials and
shrubs have not broken dormancy at
that time of year, they attract tons of
attention. Everyone wants to buy
them and they are disappointed when
we tell them they are only for sale in
the fall. That is NOW! Poke them in
and around anyplace in your
landscape that you will see as winter
turns to spring. Keep them up close
and personal- by the door, by the
garage, outside your kitchen window.
This is one category of perennial
bulbs that you will want to explore
and keep on planting more each year.
I know I do!
Iris 'Katharine Hodgkin' blooms in late March
and April

Lots of daffodils bloom in May- find out which varieties will
extend your daffodil season at my free workshop this Saturday.
This is Narcissus 'Geranium' blooming with May tulips.

One of the ideas I am going to address at my FREE Designing with Bulbs workshop
on Saturday is exactly when specific varieties of Narcissus bloom in CT. Because
many folks have either voles or deer, they are always looking for bulbs that won't be
eaten by these garden pests. Daffodils to the rescue! I have studied them for over 35
years and have identified quite a few that bloom in May instead of April. Narcissus
'Geranium' shown above is one of them. It is magnificently fragrant and blooms in the
middle of May.

Anemone blanda naturalizes easily

Another of my favorite perennial bulbs is Anemone blanda. This has spread throughout
a couple of the Natureworks borders and appears in April. When a bulb is said to
"naturalize", it means that it will wander about your yard, popping up in unexpected
placed to delight you year after year.
My last bulb to talk about this week is one that I grow
LOTS of: Camassia. This is a native American bulb,
also called Quamash root. I grow so much of it
because the soil in my back yard is heavy clay and
poorly drained. Most bulbs won't tolerate wet feet, but
Camassias thrive in clay soil. They come in blue and
creamy yellow and I have lots of both varieties. They
don't NEED wet soil, they also grow just fine in the
Natureworks gardens in the roots of a big tree.
Camassias are May and June bloomers.

Creamy yellow Camassias in the lower part of
my garden seen here growing with Siberian
irises and Sambucus 'Black Lace'.

Camassias are a
native bulb

Upcoming Events

Totally carefree Montauk daisy (Nipponanthemum nipponicum)
plant in Diane's yard. All she did was cut it back hard in the
spring. Look at how perfect it looks!

Facebook Live Thursdays!
Tune in for Natureworks Facebook Live every Thursday evening at our
new time 4:30 pm. Facebook also achives the show so it can be seen at any
time. This week, we will be talking about perennial mums. Learn about our new
line of Minnesota Mums as well as the others that we stock. I will explain the
difference between them, how they were developed, and how best to establish
them in your gardens.

9th Annual Bulbs for Breast Cancer Fundraiser
Saturday, October 13th and Sunday, October 14th
ALL DAY, BOTH DAYS
Raffles, Refreshments and more!
10% of all bulb sales during this weekend will be donated by Natureworks to After
the Storm, Inc. a local non-profit group that assists cancer survivors to heal
emotionally, physically and spiritually. They are well known for distributing funds to
local hospitals for these special programs. Make your bulb buying dollars count
while creating a beautiful spring garden.
Saturday, October 13th
10 am Free Garden Design Workshop
Designing for Color with Bulbs from February thru July
Learn how to choose the best bulbs for your garden setting, how to plant
them in among your perennials and shrubs, and how to achieve succession
of color for 6 months from bulbs planted this fall. A bulb planting plan overlaid
on a Natureworks garden design will be on display.
Beginners are welcome!!!
11:30 am Free Workshop
How to Grow Great Organic Garlic
Nancy will explain the basics of growing organic hard neck garlic. This is the
easiest crop you can plant and the time to plant it is in October and
November.

3 Great Reasons to Plant Bulbs this Fall:
1. Bulbs don't require any watering, deadheading, or further care once planted.
They are so easy!
2. If you have existing beds, bulbs go in between the plants. No elaborate soil

preparation needed.
3. Bulbs double the color in your gardens and offer you color in early spring when
you need it most!
Saturday, October 20th
10-11am Fee: $35 /Limit 10
Decoupage Botanical Pumpkins
Try your hand at this creative and fun way to decorate a pumpkin! We'll provide
your choice of an orange or white pumpkin, and instruction for decoupaging fresh
and dried plant material to the pumpkin. Let your creative self out and make your
own design or replicate one of ours.
Registration Required. Register online or call the shop to register over the
phone.
Click Here to view/print our October flyer.
To visit our website Events page, Click Here.

Off-Site Events
Please check the specific websites listed for off-site events.

Saturday, October 20th

9-4pm
SOLVING GARDEN DESIGN DILEMMAS

Karen Bussolini

Want to jazz up a tired landscape, reduce maintenance or
garden more sustainably? Karen Bussolini, Nancy DuBruleClemente and Christine Froehlich will show you how during
this day long workshop. They will each share their take on
renovating gardens and offer practical advice that will help
you to evaluate your own gardens and come up with a plan
of action to correct the problems.
Cost: $75
Location: Zion Episcopal Church, North Branford
To register online Click Here

Register soon... this workshop is
filling up fast and space is limited.

Nancy DuBrule-Clemente
Christine
Froehlich

Click a Quick Link for more Information
Our Website

Buy a Gift Certificate

Employment Opportunities

Gardening Services

Handouts

Natureworks App Details

Organic Lawn Care Info.

Veggies-Incredible Edibles

Retail Shop Hours
Monday - Saturday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Sunday 10:00 am - 4:00 pm
Open 7 Days!

Natureworks Horticultural Services (map)
518 Forest Road, Northford, CT 06472
Business Reg. #B 3307 | CT. License #0569208
naturework.com | nature@iconn.net

STAY CONNECTED and SHARE IT:

Click the Update Profile link shown below and then SUBMIT
to see the special email groups you can join!

